Lodge Executive Meeting Minutes 4-17-02
Chief- “My mailbox got blown up…otherwise, you’d have all gotten your Eagle Pipes on time.”
-Joel Clement is still accepting Section Conclave forms tonight for $32. Otherwise, it will cost $37
-Still need a few people to volunteer for the Saturday night show and set-up
Vigil-

-Vigil forms are due the Sunday of the Spring Conclave
-There is a Vigil meeting on June 2nd at Rice Memorial. Each chapter should send one youth not eligible for Vigil to
the meeting

Brotherhood- Brotherhood Committee if having fun!
-They are working on printing some certificates (some really awesome certificates)
-For those interested in getting brotherhood at the Spring Conclave, you can come slightly before dinner and still get
it.
• Simon says“The candidate needs the letter and form (fully signed) to attend the meeting.”
-Also, each chapter is able to run their own ceremony if they wish to (they just need to attend the
meeting)
Executive Vice Chief- “Everybody, lets stand up and stretch.”
-Looking forward to where to go camping books and mix-fix stuff
Camping Promotions- Pushing Cub Camping
Training- OA Troop Rep training will take place on April 18, 2002 at the Livonia Mall at 7:30
Vice Chief of Activities- We need people to help move tables for the Trade-O-Ree
Spirit- Brad Alderman passes out Lodge Song business cards
Service- Yay service! 162 Rocks! We built a new bridge! Yay! Alpha-Phi-Omega from Eastern came with Sammy to help
out! See you all at the Spring Conclave!
Secretary- “Check out the cool duct tape Lodge Secretary Sash that I’m in the process of making.”
-much “ooh”ing and “ahh”ing
Membership-

total-495
Achowalogen-19
Council-18
Lowaneu Kuwe-108
Mahican-179
Wapaneu-72
Wsigau-99
-“It’s cool because we have some really old timers back on the roster.”

Unit Elections- We still need more Unit Elections forms turned in. Right now, the numbers just aren’t adding up.
Communications-If the chapters want to send out an e-mail message, the Communications Committee has made e-mail
address books for each chapter.
-Submit articles to the Eagle Pipe…NOW!!…you can even send in cartoons or jokes.
Historian-

Plans to take some new pictures.
-Looking for old pictures
-Possibly considering a Lodge Yearbook

Treasurer-

Turn in your consolidation statements immediately after breakfast at the conclave coming up
-Brotherhood fees must be paid prior to the 7pm meeting
-Camperships must be in by Section Conclave, May 3-5

Past Chief-

Sam will be in Iowa for NLS during conclave. Anyone interested in driving up with Sam, talk to him.

Old Business-

We made money at the Lincoln Pilgrimage

New Business-

NOAC- Patch designs and side trip are up in the air

-T-shirt and hat final designs are in
-Need more candidates
-Neckerchiefs are on a pre-order basis
-There’s all kinds of patch ideas
Spring Conclave - Already have a list of projects
-Have people for all positions
-Make sure someone from each chapter comes in early to help with registration
-Make sure Elongomats come early also
-Candidate arrival time is between 7 and 9pm
-We already have 93 candidates and 69 members pre-registered
Section Conclave - Cool ceremony for the Saturday night show
-Have plans for Lodge Chief “Truth or Dare”
-Ricky Mazyck says, “We will win the Coupe Stick!!!”
Cole Canoe Base Weekend/Summer Conclave- Stuff is going smoothly. Be there.
Annual Meeting- Will be great and won’t last late.
Trade-O-Ree- Will take place at the Livonia Mall on 7 Mile and Middlebelt right behind Jo-Anne
Fabrics between Sears and Mervins. Use the north entrance.
-Come to help out on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday
Chapter Reports
Achowalogen

-Ricky’s e-mail…Rhmazyck@comcast.net
-Working on a banner
-Plans to attend OA Rep Training
-Working on making a Ceremony Team
-Lots of Elongomats and JLT
Lowaneu Kuwe -Last weekend, they did a service project
-Dance team is “frickin amazing”
-Chapter advisor is on his way back from Las Vegas (there is some speculation as to a gambling
problem. Lol.)
Mahican
-Dance team is excited
-61 candidates for the Spring Conclave so far
-Collecting dues and having FUN!!!
Wapaneu
-Last weekend, they went to Weblo Woods Cross-over and they did a ceremony for Michigami
-They will also be attending the Michigami Annual Dinner
-They have lots of service hours
-They are having FUN!!!
Wsigau
-Getting ready for the Spring Conclave
-They have about 64 candidate possibilities
-They too are having FUNN!!!

For the Good of the Arrow
-Sam Stocker is now the Regional Venturing President and a Ranger
-We will be planting about 8000 trees on Monday
-Sam, Andi, and Mike Ruszala are going to be maintenance Rangers
Advisor’s Five
-6 adults are busy doing important things for the Lodge right now (some kind of spy mission for Joel)
-Talk to Mr. Seery if you’re interested in working Cub Day Camp
-Thank you Chapter Advisors and Mrs. Church
-George needs ceremony locations
-Good job Unit Elections
-Thank you D-A kitchen staff
-Talk to Joel about NOAC
Simon- One-Day-of-Service is May 11. That is also the day for D-A Mix Fix.

